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Acceding to biotech industry requests, in 1992 the FDA declared 
GMOs “substantially equivalent” to conventionally bred crops, 
thus avoiding independent, long-term testing and monitoring 
prior to release — despite strong doubts expressed by some 
of its own scientists, and with no period for public comment. 
(FDA documents) Although 64 countries require GMO labeling 
(Center for Food Safety) and 93 percent of Americans favor 
labeling (NY Times), the biotech industry has spent millions 
to successfully block mandatory labeling here. (The Guardian, 
2012) After scientists publicly complained about denial of access 
to GM seeds for research in 2009 (NY Times), biotech companies 
developed research contracts with certain universities. However, 
notes Cornell Professor E. Shields, we still “can’t work with seeds 
before they come on the market,” (Grist, 2013) and independent 
researchers and foreign universities are still excluded.
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In the 1990s, GMOs took off in the US without public debate, and soon this country became the world’s biggest producer 
and consumer of GM crops.  GMOs are now in 70 percent of our processed foods. (Ca. Dept. Agr., 2003)  As the debate over 
GMOs intensifies, we invite you to weigh seven points. throughout, you’ll find sources in brief. Please review complete 
citations with excerpts at www.smallplanet.org/content/small-planet-institute-fact-sheets. we are eager for your feedback.

AVOID processed foods. It’s a simple way to reduce 
exposure to the 4 most common GM ingredients: 
non-organic forms of soy, canola, cottonseed oil & 
corn, including high-fructose corn syrup.

lOOK for the voluntary “non-GMO” label.

BUY “certified organic,” which ensures that no GMO 
ingredients are used.

VISIt www.nonGMOShoppingGuide.com for a list of 
non-GMO products & brands.

CHOOSING gmo-FREE FooDS

GMO MAKErS InFlUEnCE GOVErnMEnt POlICY AnD BlOCK trAnSPArEnCY, tHUS 
HEIGHtEnInG tHE rISK OF InADEQUAtE SAFEtY PrOtECtIOnS. 

SOME EXPErIMEntS FEEDInG GMOs tO AnIMAlS HAVE FOUnD EVIDEnCE OF HArM.   2 In several peer-reviewed studies, mammals fed GMO corn and soy developed “liver and kidney problems” that 
could mark the “onset of chronic diseases.” (Environmental Sciences Europe, 2011). In another, “pigs on the GM 
diet were 2.6 times more likely to get severe stomach inflammation than control pigs.” (J. of Organic Systems, 2013) 
GMO advocates dismiss such studies, claiming experimenters used inappropriate lab animals or feeding methods, 
even though the industry’s own studies use the same, or similar, protocols. (Independent Science News, 2012)  Even 
in GMO studies where significant harm is not indicated, scientists express concern, noting, for example, that “much 
more scientific effort and investigation is necessary” before the authors can be “satisfied” that GMOs cause no 
harm. (Nutrition and Health, 2003; Env. Int’l, 2011)

In the US, GMOs producing their own pesticide must be approved by the Environmental Protection Agency — but 
with less stringent testing than required for chemical pesticides. (Union of Concerned Scientists, 2012) All other 
GMO types are simply reviewed — not approved — by the Food and Drug Administration, which relies on the 
biotech industry’s own safety assessments. (Biotech. Genetic Eng. Rev., 2004) tests of GMOs prepared as people 
actually eat them are apparently lacking entirely, although recommended in internationally accepted standards. 
(CODEX) Post-release monitoring of environmental and health impacts of GMOs is also lacking. (Env. Int’l, 2012)

1 In A 2013 PUBlIC StAtEMEnt, 90 SCIEntIStS, ACADEMICS AnD OtHErS KnOwlEDAGEABlE 
ABOUt GMOs EMPHASIZE tHAt tHErE IS “nO SCIEntIFIC COnSEnSUS” On GMO SAFEtY AnD 
CAll FOr “FUrtHEr InDEPEnDEnt SCIEntIFIC InQUIrY.”(EnSSEr, 2013)

Inserting a gene into another organism can result in multiple, unintended DnA changes and mutations, note 
scientists: “Unintended effects,” they report, “are common in all cases where GE [genetic engineering] techniques 
are used.” (Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering Reviews, 2004) In addition, the release of GMOs into the 
environment can cause unintended environmental and commercial harm, including documented GMO genetic 
contamination of other plants. (Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering Reviews, 2004) note, moreover, that as 
a class GMOs cannot be proven safe because each new GMO presents a new harm-benefit profile that requires 
adequate testing. In weighing our choices, it is also useful to recall that substances ranging from lead to tobacco to 
asbestos to DDt were in wide use for some time before proven dangerous. 

3 tHE COnSEQUEnCES OF GMO tECHnOlOGY ArE InHErEntlY UnPrEDICtABlE.
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7 really Good reasons to
 rethink GMOs 
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ADDItIOnAl rESOUrCES

7 GMOs ArE nOt nEEDED, SO wHY tAKE On tHEIr rISKS — HOwEVEr BIG Or SMAll?
today the world produces plenty of food—2,800 calories for every person every day. And that’s only counting 
what’s left over after half the world’s grain goes to livestock feed, fuel and other purposes. (FAO)  
As to future needs? non-GMO, sustainable farming practices are increasing yields, in many cases dramatically (De 
Schutter, 2010); and applied worldwide, they could enlarge our food supply as much as 50 percent. (Renewable 
Agriculture and Food Systems, 2007) At the same time, GMOs have not generally proven more productive: note 
that western Europe, without GMOs and using less pesticide, has long enjoyed corn and canola yields comparable 
to the GMO-dependent US. (Int. J. of Agricultural Sustainability, 2013)

In only 12 years (1996-2008), three chemical corporations acquired more than two hundred seed companies 
(Sustainability, 2009),  achieving control over half of the commercial seed market worldwide. (Center for Food 
Safety, 2013)  One is Monsanto, whose patented genes are in 95 percent of all US soybeans and 80 percent of 
all US corn. (AP, 2011)  Patented seeds, including GM0s — along with fossil-fuel based synthetic pesticides and 
fertilizers — must be purchased each season, and can thus worsen poor farmers’ indebtedness and vulnerability to 
price increases.  (world Bank) the cost per acre of soybean and corn seed, most of which is GM, has tripled in the 
US since 1996. (USDA) Imagine the impact on small farmers in poor countries who are the majority of the world’s 
hungry people. (UnCtAD)

6 GMOs rEInFOrCE A MODEl OF AGrICUltUrE tHAt KEEPS FArMErS AnD COnSUMErS 
DEPEnDEnt On ClIMAtE-DISrUPtInG FOSSIl FUElS AnD On COrPOrAtIOnS wItH MOnOPOlY 
POwEr.

the 2013 book Can We Feed the World? by Scientific American editors, for example, includes an article from 
Nature. Its introduction reports without citation that “[a]dvocates say that they [GMOs] have increased agricultural 
production by more than US $98 billion.” the reader is not told that this figure comes from a 2013 study by the 
consulting firm PG Economics, whose clients include biotech companies. the authors thank Monsanto for funding 
their study. (GM Crops and Food, Landes Bioscience, 2013) the 2010 book Food Politics: What Everyone Needs to 
Know promotes GMOs, but includes no citations. Published by Oxford University Press, the book does not inform 
readers its author served as an advisor to the CEO of Monsanto. (Correspondence with Oxford University Press)

FAIrlY EVAlUAtInG GMOs IS AlSO MADE MOrE DIFFICUlt AS SOME POSItIVE ClAIMS, EVEn In 
rESPECtED PUBlICAtIOnS, rElY — wItH nO DISClOSUrE — On SOUrCES lInKED tO tHE GM0 
InDUStrY.   
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to sort more food myths from facts, visit the:
 Food MythBusters: the real Story About what 

We Eat site at FoodMyths.Org. 
See Small Planet Institute cofounder 

Anna lappé’s animated video.  Our latest book is Ecomind: Changing the way 
we think to Create the world we want 

by Frances Moore lappé

In any caSE, GMOs distract humanity from the most critical and urgent questions: How can we grow food 
in ways that bring dignity and decent livelihoods to farmers, as they sustain soil, water, and seed diversity, as 
well as radically reduce agriculture’s huge climate impact? And how do all people gain power to secure healthy 
food? Fortunately, agroecological farming practices help poor farmers to break free of dependency, poverty, and 
hunger as they grow healthy food. (UnCtAD & UnEP, IAAStD) 


